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ROOSEVELT TALKS
AT LANSING, MICH,

Makes a Speech at Anniversary
cf a College.

SOME EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

President Also D'^cusses the Dignity
of Labor at Length.

FARMERS NEED CO-OPESATION

Business Management en a Farm

Warmly Lauded for Its Benefit
to the Nation.

LANSING, Mich.. May .*il.-Prfaident
Roosevelt, whose address tliia afternoon on

the campus of the Michigan Agricultural
College will l>e the climax of the semicentennialof tlie founding of that famous
institution, arrived in Lansing at 10 o'clock
this morning over the I.ake Shore in his
f I ' idi v ai . iic uiaur n IUIIIIUT-I wi siiui i

addresses (luring the morning from his car

platform at small towns. Sperial excursiontrains had been bringing in thousands
of people since daylight, and when the
President's train arrived the number of
strangers !n the city was estimated at
Ct'.U
Twelve companies of the Michigan NationalGuard had been brought into the city

to es ort and guard the President, together
with a troop of cavalry from South Haven,
Mich., and two divisions of the Michigan
Naval Reserve. The President's train arrivedat the Lake Shore depot, which is locatedon the river front fifty feet below the
level of Michigan avenue.

Militia in Line.
i.iirnt companies of militia and the cavalrywere In line on Michigan avenue to

keep back the thousands of people who
crowded around .or a glimpse of the chief
executive as he climbed the stairway to the
street, escorted by Cov. Fred Warner and
United States Senators J. C. Burrows and
William Alden Smith. A battery of the
Michigan National Guard thundered a saluteof twenty-one guns from its position
on the Michigan avenue bridge when the
President entered his carriage. Iiis speech
to the large crowd that assembled to hear
him was as follows:
The fiftieth anniversary of the founding

of this college is an event of national significance,for Michigan was the first state
in the I'nion to found this, the first agriculturalcolleee In America. The nation is
to be congratulated on the fact that the
Congress at Washington has repeatedly
enacted laws designed to aid the several
tales in establishing and maintaining agriculturaland mechanical colleges. 1 greet

all such colleges, through their representativeswho have gathered here today, and
bid them Godspeed ir their work. I no less
heartily invoke success for the mechanical
and agricultural schools; and I wish to say
that 1 have heard partl< ularly good reports |
of the MlnntS"ta Agricultural High School
for the way in which it sends its graduates
back to the farms to work as practical
farmers.
As a people there is nothing in which we

take a juster pride than our educational
system It is our boast that every boy or
girl has the chance to get a school training:and we feel it is a prime national duty
to furnish this training free, because only
thereby can we secure the proper type of
citizenship in the average American. Our
public schools ami our colleges have done
their work well, and there is no class of
our citizens deserving of heartier praise
than the men and women who teach In
them.

Need of Additional Education.
Nevertheless, for at least a generation

we have been waking to the knowledge
that there must be additional education beyondthat provided in the public school as
it la managed today. O'.ir school system I
has hitherto been ^vell-nlgh wholly lacking j
on the side of industrial training, of the
training whi< li fits a n.an for the shop anil I
the farm. This Is a most serious lack, for
no one can look at the peoples of mankind
hs t.-.ey stand at present without realizing
that industrial training is one of the most
potent factors in national development.
We of the I'nited States must develop a t
system under win .1 each individual cit.z-n
shall be trained so as to be effective indivldually;ij an economic unit, and tit to be
organized with his fellows so that he and
tl ey can work in eflicient fashion together.
This <|U«stion is vital to our future prog-

ress, and public attention should be
fi oused upon it. Surely it is eminently in

'ii^niril with the principles of our demoelttic life tiiat we should furnish the highestaverage Industrial training for the
ordinary skilled workman. li>it it is a
curious thing that in industrial training
we have tended to devote our energies to
producing high-grade men at the top
rattier man in tne rariK^ «mr enfclncfriiin
schools. for Instance, compare favorably
with the l>est In Europe, whereas we have
dor e almost nothing to e<iuip the private
soldiers of the industrial army.the
mechanic, the metal worker, the carpenter.Indeed, too often our s<houls train
away from the shop and the forge; and
this fact, together with the abandonment
of the old apprentice system, has resulted
In such an absence of facilities for providingtrained Journeymen that In many of
our trades almost all the recruits anions
the workmen are foreigners. Surely this
means that there must be some systematic
method provided for training young men
In ti e trades, and that this must be co-
ordinate witn trie puonc scnooi system.
No industrial school can turn out a finished
Journeyman; but It can furnish the materialout of which a finished Journeyman
can be ma«l»\ just as an engineering school
furnishes tin traininK which enables its
fe-raduutrs speedily to become engineers.

Pauper Labor.
We hear a great deal of the nec<l of protectingour workingmen from competition

with pauper labor. I have very little fear
of the competition of pauper labor. The
nations with pauper labor are not the for-
mutable industrial competitors of this
country What the American worklngman
ha.- to fear in the competition of the highly
skilled workhigman of the countries of
greatest industrial efficiency. Hy the tarilT
and by our immigration laws we can alwaysprotect ourselves against the competitionof pauper labor here at home:
but when we contend for the markets of
the world we can get no protection, and
wc shall then tind that our most form!-

(lafile competitors are the nations in which
there is the most highly developed businessability, the most highly developed industrialskill; and these are tlie qualities
which we must ourselves develop.

Dignity of Labor.
We have been fond as a nation of speaking

of the dignity of labor, meaning thereby
manual labor. Personally I don't think
that we begin to understand what a high
place manual labor should take; and it
never can take this high place unless It
offers s ope for the best type of man. We
have tended to regard education as a matterof the head only, and the result is that a
great many of our people, themselves the
sons of men who worked with their hands,
seem to think that they rise in the world if
they get into a position where they do no
hard manual work whatever; where their
hands will grow soft, and their working
clothes will he kept < lean. Such a conception
is both false and mischievous. There are, of
course, kinds of labor where the work must
be purely mental, and there are other kinds
of labor where, under existing conditions,
very little demand indeed Is made upon the
in.iiu. uiuugu i am giau -say mai i irmiK
the proportion of men cnsa^'d in this kind
of wo! k is diminishing. But in any healthy
community, in any community with the
great soli I qualities which alone make a
n-aliy great nation, tlie bulk of tin* people
should do ^ork which makes demands upon
both tiie body and the mind. Progress cannotpermanently consist in the abandonmentof physical labor, but in the developmentof physical labor so that it shall rep-
r> st nt more and more the work of the
trained mind in the trained body. To providesuch training, to encourage in every
way the production of the men whom it
alone can produce, Is to show tli:11 as a
nation we have a true conception of the
dignity and importance of labor. The callingof the skilled tiller of the soil, the callingof the skilled mechanic, should alike
be recognized as professions, just as emphaticallyas the callings of lawyer, ot
doctor, of banker, merchant, or clerk. The
printer, the electrical worker, the house
painter, the foundry man, should be tr. ined
just as carefully as the stenographer or the
drug clerk. They should be trained alike
in head and in hand. They should get over
the idea that to earn $11! a week and call
it "salary" Is better than to earn a
week and call It "wages." The young man
who has the courage and the ability to refuseto enter the crowded field of the socalledprofessions and to take to constructiveindustry is almost sure of an ample rewardin earnings, in health, in opportunity
to marry early, and to establish a home
with reasonable freedom from worry. We
need the training, the manual dexterity,
and industrial intelligence which can be
best given in a good agricultural, or building,or textile, or watch-making, or engraving,or mechanical school. It should be
one of »our prime objects to put the mechanic,the wage-worker who works with
his hands, and who ought to work in a
constantly larger degree with his head, on a

higher plane of efficiency and reward, so as
to increase his effectiveness in the economic
world, and therefore the dignity, the remuneration.and the power of his position
in the .social world. To train boys and
girls in merely literary accomplishments to
the total exclusion of industrial, manual
and technical training tends to unlit them for
industrial work, and in real life most work
Is industrial.

Common Sense Needed.
The problem of furnishing well-tiain '

craftsmen, or rather journeymen fitted » »

the end to become such, is not simplefewproblems are simple in the actual
process of their solution.and much care
Miifl frtrf^rhnu?ht »nri nractir.-il common

sense will be needed, in order to work it
out in a fairly satisfactory manner. It
should appeal to all our citizens. I am

glad that societies have already been
formed to promote industrial, education,
and that their membership includes manufacturersand leaders of labor unions,
euueators and publicists, men of all conditionswho are interested In education
and in industry. It is such co-operation
that offers most hope for a satisfactory
solution of the question as to what is the
best form of industrial school, as to the
means by which it may be articulated with
the public school system, and as to the
way to secure for the boys trained therein
the opportunity to acquire in the industries
the practical skill which alone can make
them finished journeymen.
There !s but one Derson whose welfare

is as vital to the welfare of the whole
country as is that of the wage-worker who
does manual labor, and that is the tiller
of the soil.the farmer. If there is one

lesson taught by history It Is that the permanentgreatness of any state must ultimatelydepend more upon the character of
its country population than upon anything
else. No growth of cities, no growth of
wealth can make up for a loss in either the
number or the character of the farming
population. In the I'niled States more than
in almost any other country we should
realize this and sn >utd prize our country
population. When this nation began its
independent existence it was as a nation
of farmers. The towns were small and
were for the most part mere seacoast tradingand fishing ports. The chief Industry
of the country was agriculture and the
ordinary citizen was In some way connected
with it. In every great crisis of the past
a p-cular dependence lias had to be placed
upon the farming population; and this dependencehas hitherto been justified. But
it cannot be justified in the future if agricultureis permitted to sink in the scale as

compared with other employments. We cannotafTord to lose that preeminently typical
American, the farmer who owns his own
farm.

Some Economic Factors.
Tet It would be idle to deny that in the

half century there has been in the easternhalf of our country a failing oft in the
relative condition of the tillers of the soil,
although signs are multiplying that the nationhas waked up to the danger and is
preparing to grapple effectively with it.
Kast of the Mississippi and north of the
Ohin ;md the there has he«>n on the
whole an actual shrinkage in the number of
the farming populatlqn since the civil war.
In the states of this section there has been
a growth of population.in some an enormousgrowth.but the growth has taken
place in the cities, and especially in the
larger cities. This has been due to certain
economic factors, such as the extension of
railroads, the development of machinery,
and the openings for industrial success affordedby the unprecedented growth of
cities The increased facility of communicationhas resulted In the withdrawal from
rural communities of most of the small,
widely distributed manufacturing and commercialoperations of former times, and the
substitution therefor of the centralized commercialand manufacturing industries of the
cities.
The chief offxet to the various tendencies

which have told against the farm has hithertocome in the rise of the physical scl-
ences ana meir application 10 agricultural
practices or to the rendering of country
conditions more easy and pleasant. But
these countervailing forces are as yet In
their Infancy. As compared with a fewdecadesago. the social or community life
of country people in the east compares less
well than it formerly did with that of the
dwellers in cities. Many country communitieshave lost their social coherence, their
sense of community interest. In such communitiesthe country church, for instance,
has gone backward both as a social and a
religious factor. Now, we can not too
strongly insist upon the fact that it is quite
as unfortunate to have any social /as any
economic falling off. It would be a calamity
to have our farms occupied by a lower
type of people than the hard-working, selfrespecting,Independent, and essentially
manly and womanly men and women who
have hitherto constituted the most typically
American, anil on the whole the most valuable.element in our entire nation. Ambitiousnative-born young men and women
who now tend away from the farm must be
brought back to it. and therefore they must
have social as well as economic opportunities.Everything should be done to encouragethe growth in the open farming countryof such Institutional and social movementsas will meet the demand of the best
type of farmers. There should be libraries,

(Continued on Twelfth Page.)
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President's Indianapolis Speech

Discussed.

VALUATION OF THE LINES

Mr. Cannon in Sympathy With the

Suggestion.

CONGRESS TO TAKE UP STJEJECT

Proposed Authorization of Pooling Arrangements.Regulationof

All Tiafflc.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois left town this
afternoon. He goes back to Danville,
"where the politicians cease from troubling,
and the weary are at rest;" says he is
going to sit on the front porch, with his
feet on the railing, a good cigar handy and
tell all the pesky politicians Just to go
plumb to thunderation. He will not make
any political speeches this summer.
Mr. Cannon is looking forward to an interestingand inioortant session of Con-

gress next winter. Undoubtedly the President'srecommendations for additional railroadregulation will receive tlie attention of
Congress at the next session. The Indianapolisspeech will have wide discussion
during the summer and the subject will be
revived in the President's opening message <

to the Sixtieth Congress.
Valuation and Indorsement.

Mr. Cannon is in sympathy with the
President's suggestion to make a physical
valuation of railroads and then have the
government "O. K." tlie bonds issued by the
roads and based upon that valuation. He is
of opinion that the railroads will soon peer-

1

ceive the value of such a course and will
acquiesce. The national banks have profited
by their relation to the government, and
It Is pointed out that the producers of the
country are already alive to the benefits of
a government "tag'' on their products.
Mr. Cannon realizes that the President's

suggestion is only in the rough at this i
time, and would have to be - subject to
hewing and sawing and planing by the leg- |islative branch of the government, which
will be entirely competent for the job. Mr.
Cannon supported the President in his effortsfor an adequate railway rate law !
and gave advice, counsel and practical aid (
within the reach of his office more than .

once. j

Pooling Agreements. 1

That section of the President's Indianapolisspeech which recommended allowing 1

the railroads to enter into pooling agree- '
ment under proper restrictions is likely to
be received favorably by Congress, it is
said. Many of the leaders in Congress have J
thought for a long time that the railroads,
subject to government restrictions, should ttie given latitude to enter into reciprocal
ai miiKemeuis wuii line anouier lu promote
their welfare If not at the expense of the
public. Inded, a pooling bill has once
passed the House, and but for the existence
of populistic sentiment in the Senate at the
time would have become a law.
It Is said that the President's startling

suggestion that the government's inherent
power over "post roads" might be expandedto pive control of all traffic is so
radical as to probably cause considerable
discussion in Congress, and statesmen are
likely to be disinclined to pass upon the
proposition off-hand.

NEW TRIAL FOE BURNHAM,

Convicted Insurance Official Gets the
News in Jail. '

NEW YORK, May St..George Burnham, '

Jr., former general counsel of the Mutual
Reserve I.ife Insurance Company, who is
now serving a term in Sing Sing for grand
larceny, is to have a new trial under a s

decision handed down by the appellate divi- <

sion of the snpreme court. 1
The appellate division reversed the jurig- i

ment of the criminal branch convicting 1
Burnham and ordered a new trial. !

....ZSOul

DAY AFTER THE WORDFES

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH
LONG BRANCH, X. J., May 31..The

bodies of four persons were found today
Inmine ,,f tl,ft V.,. ~\ATn 1

ter Schiffer, secretary of the United Cigar
Manufacturers' Company, which was burned
last night. They were Ruth Schiffer, aged
fourteen, and Marion Schiffer, aged ten,
daughters of Mr. Schiffer, and Tilly Monthonand Mary Dilter, servants.

SENATOR HALE IMPROVED.

Reported Feeling Quite Comfortable
at Baltimore Hospital.

BALTIMORE, May 31..Senator Eugene
Hale of Maine, who is a patient at Johns
Hopkins Hospital here, hail a pretty good
night last night anil was feeling quite comfortabletills morning, it was stated at the
hospital. The senator's case was progressingin a wholly satisfactory manner, it was
added.

WOULD REDUCE EMIGRATION.

Hungarian Government Discouraging
Removal of Its Countrymen.

BUDAPBST, Stay HI..The intention of
the Hungarian government to keep the peopleof this country at home so far as possiblehas been further emphasized by the
uncompromising refusal of Minister of
Commerce Kossuth to license the establishmentof a new emigration route from Hunnaryto South America by way of Genoa,
Italy.
The Italian General Navigation Company

applied for permission to inagurate the
route, but the minister declared the Hungariangovernment would do everything
possible to reduce emigration and would
never sanction or aid in the opening of a
new route.

INSURRECTION IN CHINA.

30.000 Rebels Are Said to Be Under
Arms.

AMOY, China, May 31..An insurrection
has broken out forty miles southward of
Anioy. Thirty thousand rebels are under
irras and are stated to be well led. The revoltis spreading to towns near Amoy. The
k'ieeroy of Fu-Ohow is sending S.tMA) troops
to deal with the rising, and warships are

expected here shortly.
1 lie American consul at Amoy, .Mr. Padlock,cabled to the Stale Department at

Washington. May 2*. announcing that an
urmed uprising had been reported at Joan,
fifty miles south of Amoy, that several officialshad been killed by soldiers, and that
the cause of the trouble was unknown.
Another dispatch was received at the

State Department today f>-om United States
Consul Paddock, at Amoy, China, saying
that the disaffection is spreading. That is
taken to mean that the mutiny of soldiers
s growing stronger. The news received
here is very meager, but it is said tlivt
American interests thus far are not in
I'olved. Mr. Paddock lias been instructed
Dy the State Department to send full information.
2 A T\T I1J A "KTPTOr'A r A "D rrDnTI-DTrC"
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;nly One Line in the City Not Running-.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31..The United
ailroads has announced its intention of
extending the hours of service. The only
ine now in the city on which service lias
lot been resumed is the Fillmore street ex:ension.
Some obstructions on tiie track and in
he cable slot were cleared away yesterday
ind cars will be placed on the line at once.
The number of passengers carried now exceedsl.-rfU'tto a day, and this figure is growngevery day.

No Clue to British Officers' Tate.
LONDON, May 31 -The fate of the two

lieutenants of engineers who descended
rroin Aldershot in a military balloon May
!8 during the review in honor of Prince
Fushimi of Japan still remains a mystery,
l'he war office has not received any news
since the inquiries made during the night
Jispellcd the illustion that the aeronauts
lad arrived at the Seiily islands. Warshipsare cruising in the channel in the
iope of obtaining some clew to ti;e officers'
'ale.
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Haywood Case Pending for

Want of Peers.

ONE TALESMAN QUALIFIES

Harmon Cox, the Veteran, Is Challenged
by the Defense.

STATUTORY EXCUSES PLEADED

Some of the Ken Say There Is No

Prejudice, But Rejections
Come Quickly.

BOISE, Idaho, May 31..The first talesmandrawn from the new special venire
iciillPlI In tl.O..i.

... V..V, uv<.uiniii;*.-|fj IllUlUCl lllill

qualified as a juror this morning and opened
the way to the exercise of the eighteenth
peremptory challenge. He is J. A. Robertson,a contractor and builder of Boise.
In the alternate use of challenges the

eighteenth was with the defense, and it excusedHarmon Cox, the veteran whom it
tried to disqualify on Monday. Two challenges,fine for each side, remain unused.
Mrs. Haywood and her daughters came

to court this morning, and for the first time
since the trial began she sat immediately
beside the prisoner.

Statutory Excuses.
Fifteen members of the new panel

pleaded statutory excuses to Judge Wood,
but he granted only five of the applications,leaving fifty-six men to draw the remainderof the jury from.
The first task of counsel was to fill a vacancyat No. *.>, created by the state's ninth

challenge.
J. A. Robertson was called to the empty

chair, and his good humor in answering
questions convulsed the court room at
times. Robertson, now a farmer, was formerlya carpenter and builder. Gov.
Steunenberg boarded at his house during a

part of the time he was chief executive of
the state.

Had No Prejudice.
This fact, however, the talesman said,

had created no prejudice in his mind
against the men on triaf for the murder.
He said he felt he could do equal and

exact justice as between the state and the
defendants, and would give the latter the
benefit 01 every reasonable doubt. A republican"ever since Grant's first term,
Robertson said he had taken no Interest In
socialism. When asked where he was born
Robertson declared: l was born in that
Brand little country where they raise honest
men and bonnle lassies.Scotland."
lie left Scotland at thirteen years of age.

went to Canada and lived there thirteen
years, then came to the I'nited States and
lived in Illinois thirteen years.
"Lived thirteen years most everywhere?"

suggested Attorney Richardson of the defence.
'Yes, sir."
"Where next did you live?"
"Nebraska."
"How long?"
"Thirteen years

"

The further proceedings were interrupted
several minutes by laughter.

Cyclones Scared Him.
Robinson said he "grot seared out of

Nebraska by the cyclones." He came to
Idaho, and had broken all previous records
by living here sixteen years. He was marriedat the age of twenty-five.
"Did you marry a Scotch lassie?"
"You liet I did."
Robertson said he believed in labor organizationsand believed in every man gettinga good day's wage for his work.
Robertson was accepted by both sides.
The defense then exercised the ninth of

Its ten peremptory challenges by excusing
Harmon Cox, at No. 7. Cox is the man the

defense tried In vain to dis»iiuall'> for :i'iso
during a greater part of last Monday s
session.

MAINTAIN SENSIBLE ATTITUDE.

Tokio Newspapers Not Disconcerted
Over San Franciscc Mob.

SpeWal Cablegram to The Star.
TOKIO. May 31..With regard to the

latest disturbance at San Francisco, involvingthe wreck of a Japanese restaurant
ami a Japanese bath house by a mob of
Americans, the newspapers maintain a

common-sense attitude. They characterize
the incident as deplorable, but say it is a
Sun Franciscan and not an American affair.
The papers publish accounts showing that

San Francisco Itself suffers from lawlessness.Only the newspaper organs of
the Tokio emigration companies demand
retributive measures.

THE POTSDAM GARRISON.

Usual Brilliant Spring Parage of
About 25.000 Troops.

POTSDAM. Prussia, May ,11..The spring
parade of the garrison of Potsdam, consistingof about men of all arms, took
nl:ii*p tm!:i v niwl vl--ic tln» iicnal hrllliflnt

spectacle. Anions those present were the
Japanese delegates to the peace conference
at The Hague and forty visiting British
Journalists, who came to Potsdam from
Berlin in court equipages as guests of KinperorWill'.am.

-As the emperor rode by the reviewing
! stand at the head of the troops the cheers
I of the British visitors sounded far over the
j field. They afterward breakfasted in the
orangery of t ie new palace, where the emperorgreeted them and welcomed them to
Germany.

NAVAL REVIEW PLANNED.

Conference of Secretary Metcalf and
Admiral Evans.

Secretary Metcalf and Rear Admiral
Evans, commanding the Atlantic fleet, had
a conference at the Navy Department today,and arranged the general plans for
naval participation in the observance o'
Georgia day at the Jamestown exposition
011 the 12th proximo. The President will
bo present on that occasion, and will reviewthe warships in Hampton roads, in-
eluding: all the battleships, cruisers, gunboats,torpedo boats and other craft of the
Atlantic fleet now at New York and in the
vicinity of Chesapeake bay, and the visitingfleet from France and Holland. The
rresiucni win maKe tnc trip trorn Washingtonon the yacht Mayflower and will
make the review on that vessel.
In addition to the ships, all the cadets

from the West Point Military Academy
and all the midshipmen from the AnnapolisNaval Academy will be present on Georgia
day and participate in the ceremonies. The
cadets will make the trip on the transport
Sumner, and the midshipmen will usi- the
cruiser Olympia and other vessels of the
trailing squadron.

AWARDED THE PALM.

Konor Voted Yesterday to Naval Gun
Factory Band.

The Naval Gun Factory Band was awardedthe palm of victory over its lival organization,the Laurel Military Band, after
the two had played to a lnrge crowd at
itanaie tiignianas yesterday afternoon. The
local band played northern airs and the
visitors southern airs, alternating during
the day, and every one of the hundreds
that flocked to the highlands was entitled
to a vote to determine whicii was the best
band. At the close of the contest, when
the ballots were counted, it was found that
tiie Naval Gun Factory Band was in the
lead by about ."<hi votes.
The crowds at Handle Highlands increasedas tiie afternoon wore on, after The

Star went to press yesterday, and many of
the visitors, impressed by the view and tiie
situation of the property, invested in lots
there.

TAFT GOING TO COLUMBUS.

His Brother, the Editor, Will Also Be
on the Ground.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May SI..Politicians'

are all agog over tlie visit of Secretary of
War Taft here tomorrow ostensibly to see
his mother, who is the guest of a niece,
Mrs. Francis C. Caldwell, wife of a profes-
eor at Ohio State University, Secretary
Taft will also have his lirst inspection of
the barracks here and will be entertained
by Lieut. Col. Edwin P. Glenn while at the
barracks. Col. Glenn defended the officers
of the Brownsville battalion at the courtmartial.
Arthur I. Vorys, manager of Taft's campaignIn Ohio, admitted today that he will

probably hold a conference with Mr. Taft
during Ills stay here, as to the outlook in
Ohio and elsewhere, regarding the candi- jdacy of the Secretary for the republican
nomination for the presidency. Some of the
out-of-town politicians have dropped into |
the city today, and their presence leads to
the rurnor that a general conference will be
held here, but this is denied.
Announcement is unofficially made that

Mr. manes r. iait, owner or the TimesStarat Cincinnati, is expected here tonight
or tomorrow and this leads to the belief
that an important conference will be held
during- the Secretary's stay, regarding the
proposal for a state convention to decide
officially Ohio's choice for the presidency.
Senator Koraker's clever assault upon the

President in his speech yesterday at Steubenville,is taken here as an indication that
the Ohio senator is determined not to let
lip on his attacks, and only makes the
Taft men th<- more determined not to make
any compromise regarding the matter of
the candidacy of Secretary Taft for the
presidential nomination.
Mr. Foraker, it is said by the Taft men,

will not force tlit-m to give him the senatorshipagain for any promise he might
make to support Taft and allow a solid
delegation from Ohio to go to the Secretary.The light promises to continue to the
last ditch.

Trinity Wins at Frederick.
The Trinity base ball team of Georgetownwent to Frederick. Md., yesterday and

defeated the team representing that city on
the Fair grounds, by the score of 21 to
15. In the eighth inning as the Georgetown
boys had a good lead Graff let up with
his speed and allowed the opponents to
score at will. The Trinity nine made 31
hits, B. Sebastian making the longest lilt
on record on the Frederick grounds. Brantzell,wl>o played right field for Trinity,
drove one of Frederick's twirler's curves bo
far up into the air that nr. attempt was
made to catch it, the ba.ll dropping immediatelyin front of the fielder with such
force that it bounded far enough to allow
three bases.

Eight Hailroad Suits Filed.
ST. PAl'L, May 31..Eight so-called

friendly suits were filed in the United
States district court today against the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul. Chicago and
Northwestern, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Louis,
Soo and Chicago Great Western railways
to enjoin them from putting into effect the
commodity rate receitly ordered reduced
by the state railroad and warehouse com-
mission. The state of Minnesota is made a
party in the suits. ;

I

Weather.
I

Rain tonight and tomorrow.
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Formal Declaration From Ohio
Republicans Unlikely.

DIVERSITY OF OPINION

Comment Over an Early Convention
I

and Action.

TAFT MEN CONTROL MACHINE

Secretary Will Eventually Have
Entire State Backing for the

Gemination. /
'£

Special I»iHD:Uch to TJ»«* St«r
! COLUMBI'S, Ohio, May 31 .It Is not| likely that a formal declaration for th®
nomination of Si ictary Taft for the presi|dency will be made by the Ohio republicansthis year, though an element in his supportis k!ill urging that the thing to do Is to call
a state convent Inn about the middle of the
summer for tin- i tprcss purpose of makingJ such declarati' 11 and of selecting the four
delegates-at-large to which the Btate will b®
entitled in the nutional convention of next
year. Hut the Taft movement leaders are
not agreed as to this. Before the suggestionwas nude l>y Secretary Klmer Dover
of the national republican committee that
such action this year by the Ohio republicansmight lay ground for an unpleasant
of the republican national committee that
there were objections to the plan by Taft
advocates here. The Toledo Blade, which
is one of the strong Taft republican papersin the state, 1ms been declaring that such
a convention would be most foolish as well
as unnecessary.
Of course, tiie object sought by those republicanswho are asking for a state conventionat once is to show to the republicansof the other states that the republicansof Ohio are behind the movement In

the interest of Secretary Taft unanimously.
i ney aie alraid that the notion will pre'vail, because of- the prominence that lias
been given in the press of the controversybetween the friends of Secretary Taft and
those of Senatoi Foraker in Ohio, that
there is a considerable element of the republicanparty here that is hostile to Mr.Taft. Whatever may have been the objectof Senator Foraker and his friends at first,the fact is that not for many weeks have
they thought of securing the presidentialnomination for Mr. Foraker.

It is quile likely that hut for the declarationof some of the more radical Taft leadersthat Senator Foraker must be whollyeliminated from politics the republicansof this state would be at this time in har-
mony behind the movement for the nominationof Secretary 'raft.
When thir.gn took on this aspect SenatorForaker naturally showed light State InsuranceCommissioner Vorys, for the Taft

movement, promptly disavowed the plan of
retiring Senator Foraker or any one els©
in connection with the Indorsement of Mr.Taft for ill - presidency. The minor leaders
who hail di elared war against Senator Forakerreadily recanted their declarations,but, of course. Senator Foraker understandsthat so far as they are concernedthe war is merely being postponed and willhe renewed next year. Senator Foraker not
unnaturally hesitates to Join hands In anyenterprise with those whom he knows to ba
planning his overthrow.

Taft Men In Control.
The Taft managers, it must be admitted

T1 (iw hflvo rnmnltiio "c ' «.*» » .
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chine, and if expressions of the ruling committeesin the districts and counties mayberelied upon, would on a popular vote
carry every county and district in the state.
The only district about which there

seemed to be doubt on this proposition was
tlie tenth, represented in Congress by H.
('. Rannon. an ardent supporter of Senator
Foraker and tlie only republican represen-

11(ini tn:» aiaie who is sun standingby the senator. But the executive committeeof Scioto county, the nucleus of the
district and the home of Representative
Kannon, adopt d a resolution Wednesdaydeclaring in strong terms in favor of the
nomination of M:. Taft for the presidency.Rut the Taft organisation has In the
control of the state republican machine a
power that they are afraid to use. Aleader so conservative and cautious as
State Insurance Commissioner Vorys will
hesitate a good while before venturing tocall for a state convention this year. It
may be relied upon that he will not take
the Initiative !u It. It is a question as to
whether he can control all the hot-headsthat are In the Taft movement.

It will be necessary to call the state centralcommittee Into session about the mid-
<iie or July to puss upon several contests Inthe county republican organizations. These
county organizations must nominate candidatesto the secretary of state before
August 1 for appointment by him to the
county boards of election.
The law provides that In case two or

more nominations have been made by organizationsclaiming to be the legitimate
county committees of a party, tiie state
central committee shall be called upon bythe secretary of state to decide which 19the legitimate committee. There are severalsuch dispuii s. and It will be necessaryfor Secretary of State C. A. Thompson tocall the state committee together to ilecldn
these disputes. This will give the hotheadsa chance, and It will be strange If
they let pass without being improved at*
opportunity to propose that the committee.which has the power to do so.call for a
state convention to declare for Taft "in n.

way." as they put It, "that will showall the world where Ohio stands."
That Ohio will eventually staml unanimouslyfor Secretary Taft for the presidencywhen the proper time fumes for an

expression n< xt year seems clear now, unlesstho question thnn becomes complicatedwith that of the indorsement of SenatorForaker for re-election to the Senate and
the friends of Secretary Taft appear to bo
xiiic-u up quue generally with th<- fuifmles
of the senator. Here Is the danger that
stands in the way of the Taft movement
here. It is sure to encounter trouble if it
does not keep clear from the question of the
re-election of Senator Fornker. The friends
of Secretary Taft nave not always shown
good judgment In handling this matter.

Foraker's Unpopularity.
Whether unjustly so or not, the fact remainsthat Senator Foraker is laboring ut

present under a great load of unpopularity
in Ills own party here. The railroad questionis an acute one in Ohio Just now. It
uffects tremendously tho interests dependentupon the soft coal trade. Here in Columbus,for instance, manufacturers are

paying 100 per cent more fur steam coal
than they paid (en years ago. The mine
uwners are paying but a tritle more for
mining coal than they paid then. The consumersof coal attribute It to the merging
>f the-rallroad and coal interests and tho
refusal of the railroad companies to give
shipping facilities to the operators-, who aro
nui in mi' niris'-i *11 hp rMt-uii *wuciiea
from their lines to "new <-oal mines which
iwners desire to open up.thus bottling up
the coal supply.
This beinK the condition that he found in

Ohio, Senator Foraker's remark in his ('anionspeech six weeks ago, that what these
interests wanted most was to he l<»t alone,
simply aroused more opposition to him, for
it that very time the attorney general ut


